
COOLOONGUP
8 Tay Court - PID: 804738

OFFERS FROM $319,000
3 1 2

UNDER OFFER IN JUST 1 WEEK!! GOT ONE SIMILAR?

A NUMBER OF  DISAPPOINTED GENUINE BUYERS MISSED OUT, IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO SELL A PROPERTY
SIMILAR TO THIS ONE, CALL ME FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL TODAY.
One owner since new- and you'll love how well it has been maintained. You'll want to move your family right in!
Tucked away in a quiet cul de sac, 8 Tay Ct is still within easy reach of all the things you need. (Think: school, shops,
transport, parks, but without all the traffic).
The 3 bedrooms are good sized, bathrooms and kitchen still in great condition (the kitchen is BIG!), making it perfect
for a young family, downsizers or even the perfect investment starter/portfolio addition.  It has 2 living areas, if you
don't include the massive outdoor living space!. This gabled patio will have you entertaining all year round, (it's even
got a built in BBQ). There's plenty of room for your pool table or maybe you would furnish it with an outdoor lounge
and dining suite for chilling your summer nights away.
The yard has still got plenty of room for the pool or kids play equipment, not to mention the huge powered
workshop. (Yes it also has drive through side access!) and it's so  easy to look after the yard as it is reticulated from a
bore.
8 Tay Court has always been a great family home, and I look forward to showing your family through soon.
Call 0422 530 397 to make your appointment soon. (or SMS tay and I can call you).
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